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Response to Request for Additional Information Regarding ANP-10303, "SIVAT:
TELEPERM XS TM Simulation Validation Test Tool Topical Report" (TAC No. ME1503)

Ref. 1: Letter, Ronnie L. Gardner (AREVA NP Inc.) to Document Control Desk (NRC), "Request
for Review and Approval of ANP-10303P, 'SIVAT: TELEPERM XS TM Simulation
Validation Test Tool Topical Report'," NRC:09:063, June 11, 2009.

Ref. 2: Letter, Stacey L. Rosenberg (NRC) to Ronnie L. Gardner (AREVA NP Inc.), "Acceptance
for Review of AREVA NP Inc. 'SIVAT: TELEPERMXSTM Simulation Validation Test Tool
Topical Report'," December 28, 2009.

AREVA NP Inc. (AREVA NP) requested the NRC's review and approval of topical report
ANP-10303P, Revision 0, "SIVAT: TELEPERM XS TM Simulation Validation Test Tool Topical
Report," in Reference 1. The NRC's acceptance letter (Reference 2) states that NRC expected
to issue a request for additional information (RAI) by January 31, 2010, and issue its draft safety
evaluation by June 30, 2010.

AREVA NP and the NRC participated in a teleconference to discuss a draft RAI on March 17,
2010. A formal version of the RAIs was never issued. The response to the RAI discussed on
the teleconference is provided in the enclosure to this letter.

During the same teleconference, the NRC discussed their intention to conduct an
implementation audit to evaluate the usage of the SIVAT tool in conjunction with the verification
and validation processes that are being used to qualify safety related applications for use in
nuclear power plants. A draft copy of the audit plan was provided to AREVA NP by email on
April 16, 2010. AREVA NP has no comments on the audit plan. AREVA NP recommends the
first week of June (week of June 7) for the SIVAT implementation audit. Please advise AREVA
NP of the confirmed audit date to allow for travel of audit support personnel from the Erlangen,
Germany office.

The RAI response identifies areas where ANP-1 0303 will be clarified. AREVA NP has prepared
a draft revision incorporating the clarifications and plans to submit Revision 1 to the topical
report after the implementation audit. This schedule allows for the incorporation of any
additional clarifications resulting from the audit.

AREVA NP INC. A/
An AREVA and Siemens company

3315 Old Forest Road, P.O. Box 10935, Lynchburg, VA 24506-0935
Tel.: 434 832 3000 - www.areva.com
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If you have any questions related to this submittal, please contact Mark J. Burzynski, Regulatory
Affairs. He may be reached by telephone at 434-832-4695 or by e-mail at
mark.burzynskiaareva.com.

Sincerely,

Ronnie L. Gardner, Manager
Corporate Regulatory Affairs
AREVA NP Inc.

Enclosure

cc: H. Cruz
R. Stattel
Project No. 728
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AREVA NP RESPONSE to REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (RAI)

ANP-10303, "SIVAT: TELEPERM XS TM SIMULATION VALIDATION TEST TOOL

TOPICAL REPORT" (TAC NO. ME1503)

RAI I Question: In Section 3.0 of the topical report (TR), the statement is made that "... the
I&C functionality represented in the TXS [(TELEPERM XS)] Application Software can be
completely verified with SIVAT [(Simulation Validation Test Tool)]". However, Section 3.6 of the
TR lists a series of limitations of the simulation, several of which could impact the ability of the
tool to verify the I&C functionality of a TXS application. Please define what is meant by this
statement and explain how the limitations of simulation listed in Section 3.6 do not invalidate this
statement.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 1: The SIVAT Tool is designed to support testing of the
TELEPERM XS Application Software. The I&C functionality that is testable with the SIVAT Tool
consists of the software logic represented in the Function Diagrams (FDs) and the signal
connections established between Function Diagrams created with the TELEPERM XS
Specification and Coding Environment (SPACE) Engineering Tool. This I&C functionality is
defined in the TELEPERM XS Application Software layer. The limitations described in Section
3.6 of the SIVAT Topical Report are related to the dynamic effects of asynchronous processor
operations and the hardware/software interfaces. This clarification will be added to Section 3.0
in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 2 Question: In Section 3.2 of the TR, the Specification and Coding Environment (SPACE)
code generator is described as being qualified. Please explain what is meant by this. Though
the SPACE tool was described in the reference TXS topical report as well as the safety
evaluation performed by the NRC, there is no mention of a qualification level achieved by these
efforts.

The TXS SE concluded that" ... SPACE (specification and coding environment) tool for
designing and assembling safety-related applications has the capability and safeguards to
ensure that the implementation of the application programs can be successfully accomplished
on a plant-specific basis.

The staffs understanding is that the SPACE tool has not been qualified as being Safety Related
nor was it developed to the equivalent standards necessary for Software Integrity Level (SIL) 4
software. Please confirm that the qualification level stated in this TR is consistent with the
conclusions made in the referenced TXS safety evaluation.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 2: The description of the SPACE Tool as qualified was meant to
convey that the SPACE Engineering Tool was approved as part of the TELEPERM XS Topical
Report. In the Safety Evaluation Report NRC concluded "that the SPACE Tool has the
capability and safeguards to ensure that the implementation of the application programs can be
successfully accomplished on a plant-specific basis."
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The SPACE Automatic Code Generators are developed by AREVA NP and qualified by the
independent German safety authorities in the same manner as the safety-related TELEPERM
XS System Software and Function Block Library, which are considered appropriate for SIL 4
software. This clarification will be added to Sections 3.2 and 3.4 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT
Topical Report.

RAI 3 Question: In Section 3.3 of the TR "Objectives for the SIVAT tool", the first listed
objective makes reference to "... the original TELEPERM XS Application Software C code..."
and states that this same code is used for the SIVAT tool. It is evident that the SIVAT
application is very different from the TXS application Software code as the objectives for each
have little in common. How is it possible that the same code can be used to accomplish the
objectives for the TXS application and the SIVAT tool programs?

AREVA NP Response to RAI 3: One of the key objectives of the SIVAT Tool is to utilize the
project-specific TELEPERM XS Application Software C code for simulation by making minor
adaptations to run the software in the simulation environment rather than on the target
processor. This clarification will be added to Section 3.3 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical
Report.

RAI 4 Question: In Section 3.3 of the TR "Objectives for the SIVAT tool", the second feature of
the SIVAT tool listed states that "No functional modifications of the TELEPERM XS Application
Software C code" are made. However the staff understands that some changes are made to the
application code prior to it being executed within the simulator. Section 16.1 describes the
changes made to the TXS code as; "The code is slightly adapted in order to use the centrally
managed memory of the simulator instead of the memory of the online systems". Please clarify
what is meant by a functional modification within this context and explain why the changes that
are made to the application code are not considered to be functional modifications.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 4: A key feature of the SIVAT Tool is the process for making the
minor adaptations to the Application Software. In this process, no functional modifications are
made to the Application Software (i.e., no changes to the FD logic or FD signal connections).
This clarification will be added to Section 3.3 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report. Also,
see response to RAI 1.

RAI 5 Question: In Section 3.4 "TELEPERM XS Simulation Methodology, the second
paragraph states that "... the Model provides an exact representation of the Original Application
Software". Because non-functional modifications are being made to the application software
code prior to it being executed within the simulator, this statement appears to be inconsistent.
The following paragraphs' statement that this code is adapted accordingly also seems to conflict
with this exact representation statement. This statement appears to be contradictory. Please
provide clarification of this statement and justification for this claim.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 5: The model provides an exact representation of the I&C
functionality in the project-specific Application Software. This clarification will be added to
Section 3.4 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report. Also, see response to RAI 1.

RAI 6 Question: The third paragraph of Section 3.5 "Simulation of communication" states that
the MicroNET network system which is relied upon by the TXS for communication of messages
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between processors by the runtime environment is hardware based and is not simulated. The
section also goes on to explain that message transfer functions are implemented in a simplified
manner. This appears to be a significant limitation of the simulation environment because TXS
applications are heavily reliant on communications between the various-modules of the system
yet there is no mention of this in Section 3.6 "Limitations of Simulation". Please explain why
AREVA does not consider the simplified manner in which system communications are being
implemented within the simulator to be a Limitation of Simulation.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 6: The SIVAT Tool is designed to support testing of the
TELEPERM XS Application Software. The TELEPERM XS System Software layer and the
TELEPERM XS hardware (including L2 Firmware) handle the communication features noted in
RAI 6. The SIVAT Tool tests the Application Software signal connections established between
FDs. The SIVAT Tool does not simulate the processing of the messages through the System
Software or hardware. The simplification of the communication process made by the SIVAT
Tool is to represent simply the logical signal connections in the simulation environment memory
adaptation.

The communication features of the TELEPERM XS platform have been qualified as part of the
generic platform qualification described in the TELEPERM XS Topical Report, as noted in the
discussion of limitations in Section 3.6. The project-specific hardware and software interfaces
are tested as part of the Hardware and Software Integration Testing, described in Section 13 of
the TELEPERM XS Software Program Manual Topical Report. The limitations described in
Section 3.6 of the SIVAT Topical Report address the project-specific dynamic effects of the
communication protocol due to asynchronous processor operation and the hardware/software
interfaces.

RAI 7 Question: Section 3.5.5 "TELEPERM XS Malfunctions" lists three types of functions
used to simulate malfunctions. These three malfunction types do not appear to be capable of
simulating all failures that can occur to a TXS system. Malfunctions such as the following are
not described:

a. Memory errors,
b. Specific communication link faults,
c. Signal faults,
d. Power Degradation,
e. Faults associated with specific Function Block or a Function Block
f. Partial failure or degraded operation of a TXS central processing Unit (CPU).

Please explain how TXS malfunctions that are not within the three types described in this section
would be accounted for.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 7: The SIVAT Tool is designed to support testing of the
TELEPERM XS Application Software. As such, the malfunction simulation capability provided in
the SIVAT Tool simulates malfunctions from the Application Software perspective. The
Application Software communicates via messages, which can be lost through various system
malfunctions (e.g., corrupted messages, loss of input/output (I/O) devices, or loss of TELEPERM
XS processors). The SIVAT Tool does not attempt to model the cause of malfunctions; instead,
it models the symptoms of these malfunctions as they affect the Application Software signals.
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This clarification will be added to Sections 3.5.5 and 11.1 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical

Report.

The malfunctions listed in RAI 7 can be mapped to one or more of the SIVAT Tool malfunctions:

Memory errors - Memory errors that corrupt a single message are equivalent to the 'failure of a
message' malfunction. Memory errors that affect processor operation are equivalent to the
'failure of a complete TELEPERM XS CPU' malfunction. Memory checks are part of the
TELEPERM XS cyclic self-monitoring function.

Specific communication link faults - Communication link faults affect a single communication
device connection, which is equivalent to the 'failure of a message' malfunction.

Signal faults - Signal faults are equivalent to the 'failure of an I/O module' malfunction or failure
of an individual signal malfunction (i.e., by setting the status of individual signals as faulted").

Power Degradation - Power degradation faults can affect I/O modules or TELEPERM XS
processors. These faults are equivalent to the failure of an I/O module,' and 'failure of a
complete TELEPERM XS CPU' malfunctions.

Faults associated with specific Function Block or a Function Block - The Function Block Library
and the Application Software that use the Function Blocks are developed as safety-related
software to SIL 4 requirements. Credible failures associated with Function Blocks are
associated with memory errors that affect parameterization or corruption of the software on a
single TELEPERM XS processor. Memory checks and software integrity checks are part of the
TELEPERM XS cyclic self-monitoring function.

Partial failure or degraded operation of a TXS central processing Unit - Degradation of a
TELEPERM XS processor can result in the loss of messages or the loss of a processor. These
problems are equivalent to the 'failure of a message,' and 'failure of a complete TELEPERM XS
CPU' malfunctions. Other failure modes of the TELEPERM XS processor are addressed as
described in Section 10.3.6 of the TELEPERM XS Software Program Manual Topical Report.

RAI 8 Question: The description of the three types of functions used to simulate malfunctions
listed in Section 3.5.5 does not explain how these failures are to be applied to an application
under simulation.

For example; what message would the "Failure of a message" function be applied to? Can this
function be applied to all, some or just one specific message within the application? Can
specific input or output (1/O) modules or selected signals within an I/O module be selected for
the "Failure of an I/O module" functions or would the function being switched on just fail all of the
systems I/O modules?

Please provide a more detailed description of these functions to help the staff to understand
exactly what system malfunctions can be tested during simulation and to identify what additional
malfunction types would need to be tested when the application is loaded onto TXS hardware.
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AREVA NP Response to RAI 8: The SIVAT Tool has a malfunction for every individual
generated message that sets the status in the specific message header to error. As a result, the
receiving CPU provides all signals in the message with the error status. To simulate the failure
of a network connection, the malfunction flags of all messages that are sent via this connection
must be activated. The SIVAT Tool also has a malfunction for every individual I/O module that
sets the statuses of all signals of this module to error after the corresponding flags have been
activated. Additionally, the status of an individual input signal can be set to error. This
corresponds to the system behavior when a specific I/O module or input channel fails. This
clarification will be added to Section 3.5.5 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

The SIVAT Tool is designed to support testing of the TELEPERM XS Application Software. As
such, the malfunction simulation capability provided in the SIVAT Tool simulates malfunctions
from the Application Software perspective. The Application Software communicates via signals,
which can be lost through various system malfunctions (e.g., corrupted messages, loss of
input/output (1/O) devices, or loss of TELEPERM XS processors).

As noted in Section 11 of the SIVAT Topical Report, SIVAT has the capability to support both
white box and black box testing of the TELEPERM XS Application Software. The following tests
should be carried out using SIVAT:

* Validation of the I&C functions against the software requirements
" Testing of the specified I&C functionality as defined in the Software Design Description
* Simulated system behavior and failure response

The SIVAT Tool malfunctions are used to support failure response testing by checking the
response of the Application Software to failures of I/O modules, TELEPERM XS processors, or
data messages. The acceptance criteria for these tests are correct performance at FD
boundaries and output interfaces under error conditions. This clarification will be added to
Section 11.1 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 9 Question: In Section 3.5.5, the symptoms of a failed CPU are described and activation of
the "Failure of a complete "TELEPERM XS CPU" function would simulate these symptoms. This
implies that there is only one mode of failure for the TXS CPU. If this is not the case, then would
it also be possible to simulate the symptoms for CPU failure modes other than the one described
in this section?

Please provide additional information on the postulated failure modes for a TXS CPU and
explain how simulation tests performed using SIVAT would provide an adequate means of
ensuring that the safety system would be able to complete the required safety functions in the
event of such a failure. If SIVAT testing cannot be used to test this level of system functionality,
then this additional Limit of Simulation should be included in Section 3.6 of the TR.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 9: The SIVAT Tool is designed to support testing of the
TELEPERM XS Application Software. As such, the malfunction simulation capability provided in
the SIVAT Tool simulates malfunctions from the Application Software perspective. The
Application Software communicates via messages, which can be lost through various system
malfunctions (e.g., corrupted messages, loss of input/output (I/O) devices, or loss of TELEPERM
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XS processors). The SIVAT Tool does not attempt to model the cause of malfunctions; instead,
it models the symptoms of these malfunctions as they affect the Application Software signals.

Partial failure or degradation of a TELEPERM XS processor can result in the loss of messages
or the loss of a processor. These problems are equivalent to the 'failure of a message,' and
'failure of a complete TELEPERM XS CPU' malfunctions. The 'loss of CPU' malfunction
represents 'fatal' errors within the CPU or errors detected by self checking resulting in a reset or
shutdown of the CPU. Other failure modes of the TELEPERM XS processor are addressed as
part of the project-specific system design, as described in Section 10.3.6 of the TELEPERM XS
Software Program Manual Topical Report.

The limitations in Section 3.6 of the SIVAT Topical Report describe limitations on the testing of
TELEPERM XS Application Software, not limitations of the SIVAT Tool for testing a complete
TELEPERM XS system. The full range of project-specific testing for a TELEPERM XS system is
described in Section 13 of the TELEPERM XS Software Program Manual Topical Report.

RAI 10 Question: Section 3.5.7 of the TR describes the Test Principles used for implementing
SIVAT tests and it provides an example of how test cases would be formulated and run on an
application using the SIVAT tool. The section does not, however, discuss the methods or
processes that would be used to generate these test cases. Please provide a description of
exactly how the test specification is developed and explain the criteria that would be used to
develop test cases which are to be run on SIVAT. Also, explain what criteria would be used to
determine which test cases can be run on SIVAT verses test cases that would need to be run on
TXS hardware due to the limitations of simulation described in Section 3.6.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 10: The overall process to conduct validation testing for
TELEPERM XS projects is described in Section 11.9 of the TELEPERM XS Software Program
Manual Topical Report. The specific testing is further elaborated in Section 13 of that Topical
Report. 'Additional information on testing performed with the SIVAT Tool can be found in
Section 11 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

The SIVAT Tool can be used to conduct all of the Application Software Integration Testing
described in Section 13.3 of the Software Program Manual. The SIVAT Tool can also be used
to conduct a portion of the Application Software System and Acceptance Testing described in
Section 13.5 of the Software Program Manual. Specifically, the SIVAT Tool can be used to
validate those system requirements that are fully implemented within the Application Software
layer. For example, a two-out-of-four trip logic can be tested with the SIVAT Tool; whereas, the
response time of the trip feature cannot be validated with the SIVAT Tool. Similarly, simple
process control loop logics can be tested with the SIVAT Tool; whereas, the overall dynamic
performance (final tuning) cannot be validated with the SIVAT Tool. The validation tests that
can be performed with the SIVAT Tool are the tests required by Software Program Manual
Sections 13.5.1.1, 13.5.1.2, and 13.5.1.5. The Hardware and Software Integration Testing
described in Section 13.4 of the Software Program Manual and the Application Software System
and Acceptance Testing that cannot be tested with the SIVAT Tool (due to tool limitations or
hardware/software interfaces) are always performed in the test field.

As noted in Section 13.5.1 of the Software Program Manual, representative test cases of the test
scope of the simulation tests are selected and to be carried out with the same simulation test
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scripts (converted to the test field syntax) in the test field. The selection criteria for
representative test cases are:

* Each TELEPERM XS processor has to be covered by at least one test case,
" Test cases with specific hardware dependencies (e.g. time-related correlation of

measuring signals like neutron flux measurement and the appropriate measuring range),
" Selected test cases containing functions which are spread out across several

TELEPERM XS processors (due to the asynchronous working method of the
TELEPERM XS processors), and

" Selected test cases with more complex functions.

This overlap of testing establishes a degree of congruence between tests conducted in
simulation environment and those conducted in the test field.

This clarification will be added to Sections 11.4 and 11.5 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical
Report.

RAI 11 Question: Since the TELEPERM XS analysis tool, "cpuload," referenced in Section 3.6
has not been evaluated or approved for use as a qualified V&V tool by the NRC, it cannot be
used as a sole means of ensuring that CPU load requirements are met. Therefore, test field
verification should be a required activity for all applications developed using the TXS platform.
Please explain how the requirements for CPU Load testing will be met for TXS applications.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 11: Field testing is used to verify the actual CPU load when the
calculated CPU load using the cpuload tool is within 10 percent of the maximum target load of
50 percent. The target CPU load allows time for processing self-monitoring tests and service
requests. This clarification will be added to Sections 3.6 and 11.2 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT
Topical Report.

RAI 12 Question: The CPU restart Limit of Simulation is described in Section 3.6 as having
been performed'as part of the TELEPERM XS generic qualification process. Since this process
was completed for the TXS platform, the test results should be available. Please provide a
description of these tests and a summary of the test results. (Optionally, the NRC staff could
review these records during a future audit).

AREVA NP Response to RAI 12: The original TELEPERM XS platform plant-independent
system test documentation is described in Section 8.1.1 of the TELEPERM XS Topical Report.

The TELEPERM XS System Software was subjected to an external qualification test by the
German Institute for Safety Technology (ISTec) and the German Technical Inspection Agency
(TOV). The following system characteristic relative to CPU start-up was confirmed during the
external qualification testing:

* The Runtime Environment behaves in the operating modes start-up, operation,
parameterization, functional test, and diagnosis as specified. It changes between
operating modes according to the specification.
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The most recent testing is documented by ISTec-TOV Certificate No.: TXS-AUST-1 006-03,
TELEPERM XS integration test (AUST-Il), which documents that the TELEPERM XS system
met the criteria listed above.

RAI 13 Question: Section 3.7 of the TR describes Simulation in the Test Field using ERBUS 1.
ERBUS testing is described as testing that is performed following the manufacture of the cabinet
in the test field. Figure 3-13 also illustrates ERBUS testing as testing that is performed
independently from the use of Validation by SIVAT. Please explain the relevance of ERBUS in
relation to the Validation Testing activities associated with SIVAT. This section appears to be
informative in nature and not necessarily relevant to the qualification of SIVAT as a Verification
and Validation (V&V) tool.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 13: The description of ERBUS was included for completeness,
since the same simulator control system that is used for SIVAT also runs on the Simulator
Control Unit used in the test field.

RAI 14 Question: In the last paragraph of Section 3.7.3, a limitation to ERBUS Test field
simulation is described and a conclusion that "... no response time measurements can be done
using this system" is made yet no other field test program is mentioned in the TR. Since
response time testing is listed as a limitation for both the SIVAT simulation and the ERBUS field
test simulator, please explain how time response testing will then be accomplished for a TXS
application.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 14: Response time testing is performed in the test field, as
described in Section 13.5.1 of the Software Program Manual. The response time tests verify the
response time of each trip function of the TELEPERM XS System on a channel-by-channel
basis. The response time test is performed by simulating each input to the trip function and
monitoring that input as well as monitoring the corresponding trip relay outputs. The time
between the change in the input and the change of the output is the response time. That
response time will be evaluated against the response time requirements. The response time is
measured using fast response recording devices (as noted in Section 13.8 of the Software
Program Manual)

RAI 15 Question: In regard to SIVAT compliance to BTP 7-14 in Section 4.11 of the TR, the
statement; "system characteristics not tested by SIVAT are either tested during the TXS generic
qualification testing process, verified with other TXS analysis tools, or validated during system
validation testing..." presents a circular argument since the SIVAT tool itself is being used to
support TXS software validation. Please explain how characteristics which are not tested by
SIVAT such as those listed in Section 3.6 will be subsequently tested during system validation
testing when SIVAT itself is being used to perform system validation testing.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 15: The system characteristics not tested by SIVAT are either
tested during the TELEPERM XS generic qualification process, verified with other TELEPERM
XS analysis tools, or validated during system validation testing in the test field, as described in
Section 11.2 of the SIVAT Topical Report. This clarification will be added to Section 4.11 in
Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

1 The name of a computer-assisted test system for TELEPERM XS test field application (test field simulator).
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RAI 16 Question: In Section 5.4 "Problem Reporting" of the SDP, the first paragraph describes
the scope of problem reporting as "... discrepancies regarding the use of the TELEPERM XS
SIVAT tool for validation testing of Application Software developed by AREVA NP for use in
safety-related I&C applications deployed in the U.S.". It is un-clear to the staff as to whether this
scope applies to problems associated with the SIVAT tool, problems associated with TXS
application software, or problems associated with both types of application. Please explain the
intended scope for Problem Reporting within the context of the SIVAT SDP Section 5 of the TR.
Include a description of how errors associated with the SIVAT tool will be identified, processed,

and resolved.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 16: Section 5.4 of the SIVAT Topical Report defines the AREVA
NP (Inc) responsibilities and requirements for identifying, processing, and resolving problems
and discrepancies identified with the SIVAT Tool during validation testing of Application
Software developed by AREVA NP (Inc). AREVA NP (Inc) forwards problems identified with the
SIVAT Tool to AREVA NP GmbH for evaluation and resolution. AREVA NP (Inc) notified
customers of any SIVAT Tool problems affecting installed TELEPERM XS Application Software.
This clarification will be added to Section 5.4 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 17 Question: Section 7.1 "SIVAT Quality Assurance Plan" states that "SIVAT was
developed under the same QA program and software lifecycle development process as
described in the TELEPERM XS Topical Report". That topical report evaluated the procedures
FAW 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6 and sited these procedures as basis for its safety conclusion. Please
explain why it is acceptable to credit the Lifecycle development process described in the TXS
topical report when the FAW 3.6 procedure that was used as a basis for the safety evaluation
was determined to be not applicable to the development of SIVA T Software in Section 6.1.2 of
the SIVAT TR. Please also explain why the procedures FAW 3.4, and 3.5 are not referenced in
the SIVAT TR and describe how the processes covered by these procedures are being
otherwise performed in an acceptable manner for SIVAT.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 17: Section 6 describes the TELEPERM XS Phase Model, which
was used for development of the SIVAT Tool. The Phase Model describes a graded approach
to software development. Classes A and B represent software that performs safety functions.
The software development controls for these classes of software is appropriate for SIL 4
software. The groups of procedures (FAW-TXS-3.3 through FAW-TXS-3.6) provide specific
guidance to create the Appendix B safety-related design basis documentation. These same
controls are also applied to Class C software associated with the SPACE Code Generators.

The graded Phase Model described in FAW-TXS-1.5 applies the configuration management
requirements of FAW-TXS-1.5, the documentation requirements of FAW-TXS-2.2, the system
integration requirements of FAW-TXS-4.1, and the review guidelines of FAW-TXS-4.2 to the
development of the SIVAT Tool. In addition, the specific verification and validation activities
described in Section 14 of the SIVAT Topical Report were applied to the development of the
SIVAT Tool. The controls are the appropriate 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B controls for the
SIVAT Tool, since TELEPERM XS Application Software characteristics not tested by the SIVAT
Tool are either tested during the TELEPERM XS generic qualification process, verified with other
TELEPERM XS analysis tools, or validated during system validation testing in the test field.
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RAI 18 Question: In Section 11.1 "Application software testing with SIVAT", the last paragraph
on page 11-3 states that "the goal of the project-specific simulation testing with SIVAT is to verify
the correct implementation of all the functions and requirements specified in the SRS". It is
apparent to the staff that some of the requirements that would be specified in an SRS would not
be testable by SIVAT (e.g. time response functional requirements) due to the limitations of
simulation listed in Section 3.6 of the TR. Please explain the meaning of this statement in
relation to the intended use of the SIVAT tool considering the limitations of the tool.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 18: The goal of the project-specific simulation testing with SIVAT
is to verify the correct implementation of the I&C functionality that is testable with the SIVAT Tool
and the associated requirements specified in the Software Requirements Specification. The I&C
functionality that is testable with the SIVAT Tool includes the software logic represented in the
FDs and the signal connections established between FDs created with the SPACE Engineering
Tool. This clarification will be added to Section 11.1 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 19 Question: The opening paragraph of Section 11.0 of the TR states that the limitations
of simulation are discussed in the SIVAT Operations Plan; however, Section 11.2 "Limitations of
Simulation" is a restatement of the list of Limitations provided in Section 3.6 which includes only
slight re-wording. Please provide a detailed discussion of the Limitations of Simulation including
an explanation of how and when each of these limitations will be tested through other means
that are not reliant on the SIVAT tool.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 19: The project-specific hardware interface to the TELEPERM
XS platform is validated during the project-specific Hardware and Software Integration Test.
This testing checks the project-specific interface to Runtime Environment, correct operation of
the project-specific network, and correct operation of CPU startup and restart. These tests are
described in Section 13.4 and 13.5 of the TELEPERM XS Software Program Manual. Also, see
the responses to RAls 11 and 20. This clarification will be added to Sections 3.6 and 11.2 in
Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 20 Question: Section 13.2 of the TR describes a behavioral difference that essentially
renders Gateway processor functionality un-testable in SIVAT simulation. Why is this,
"Limitation of Simulation" not specifically listed in Section 3.6?

AREVA NP Response to RAI 20: The Function Blocks used on a-real TELEPERM XS
Gateway, write/read the export/import signals to/from the secondary side of the gateway, using a
shared memory. Inside the SIVAT simulation the input and output signals are not processed by
the FBs because there is no secondary Gateway side with which to communicate. Gateway
operation is validated during system validation testing, as described in TELEPERM XS Software
Program Manual Section 13.5.1.4. This clarification will be added to Sections 3.6 and 11.2 in
Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 21 Question: The SIVAT Configuration Management (CM) Plan Section 15.0 of the TR
credits the CM process FAW-TXS-1.5 that was described in the TXS Topical report and
evaluated by the NRC in 2000, however, Section 15.3 states that AREVA NP intends to use a
different CM process. This section states that "... configuration management for SIVAT Tools
used for U.S. TELEPERM XS projects will be controlled through the TELEPERM XS Application
Software Configuration Management Plan described in Section 12 of the TELEPERM XS
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Software Program Manual". Please explain which of these Configuration Management Plans will
in fact be used to maintain SIVAT configuration so that the staff can focus its evaluation on the
appropriate process.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 21: Section 15 of the SIVAT Topical Report describes two
methods of configuration management: during SIVAT Tool development in Germany and during
SIVAT Tool use for project-specific validation testing in the U.S. The configuration management
plan described in the TELEPERM XS Topical Report is used for the development of the SIVAT
Tool. The configuration management plan described in the TELEPERM XS Software Program
Manual Topical Report is used for project-specific SIVAT Tool use in the U.S. This clarification
will be added to Section 15 in Revision 1 of the SIVAT Topical Report.

RAI 22 Question: Figure 3-2 depicts a process labeled "Formal Verification" which apparently
compares or verifies the generated C-Code against the Project Database. Two routines are
referenced in this figure; "rediff", and "cmpcode". The definition of "rediff' in Section 2,
however, states that "rediff" compares redundancies against each other and not code against
the project database as is depicted in the figure. In addition the definition of "cmpcode
provided in Section 2 does not explain how this tool is used to perform "Formal Verification".
Please provide additional information on the use of the software tools "rediff' and "cmpcode"
and explain how and when these tools are used to perform "Formal Validation" of safety related
application software.

AREVA NP Response to RAI 22: The development of the TELEPERM XS Application
Software is described in the TELEPERM XS Software Program Manual Topical Report. Figures
3-2 and 3-13 will be revised to remove the extraneous information in Revision 1 of the SIVAT
Topical Report.


